The relationship between the factors of formation mechanism of strati cation and the pedestrian ratio in low-density state has not been analyzed by the existing human ow evacuation simulation method, so that the simulation e ect is poor. Thus, the evacuation simulation method for di erent ow ratios in low-density state is proposed to analyze the walking characteristics of the opposite pedestrians. On the basis of the random deviation grid gas model, the view eld of pedestrian is introduced as one parameter. Considering the preference characteristics of pedestrians for the movement of open areas within the view eld, the improved random deviation grid gas model is constructed. Through the model, the strati cation characteristics of the opposite pedestrian ow in the simple channel scene are simulated. The results show that the proposed method can reproduce the characteristics of non-layering phenomenon of opposite pedestrian ow in low-density state. According to the probability of layer formation, the density of the opposite pedestrian ow is divided into ve intervals. The opposite pedestrian ow in the critical density region is metastable, and is susceptible to interference. These results are consistent with the dynamic evolution of the actual opposite pedestrian ow.
Introduction
The channel is an important part of the urban pedestrian transportation infrastructure and the most frequent pedestrian activity. It is widely distributed in indoor public places such as gymnasiums, cinemas, rail transit hubs and large supermarkets. The opposite pedestrian ow refers to the ow of people walking in the opposite direction of the walking facility, which is the most common type of pedestrian evacuation and the main cause of pedestrian treading accident [1] . The opposite pedestrian ow in the channel has been extensively studied as the simplest and most common phenomenon.
The most signi cant self-organizing phenomenon of the opposite pedestrian ow is the layer formation, also known as the line phenomenon [2] . Its formation is caused by the behavior of pedestrians following the same and avoiding opposite pedestrians. Most of the existing simulation models describe the di erence selection of local paths by setting the movement rules, and reproduce the strati cation phenomenon [3, 4] . Existing research focuses on the re-emergence of strati cation phenomena and the analysis of strati ed quantities. However, the formation mechanism of strati cation and its relationship with channel size, pedestrian density, pedestrian ratio of di erent trends, etc. have not been discussed in depth. It can be seen from the basic graph of the opposite pedestrian ow that the average velocity and ow of the opposite pedestrian ow are signi cantly increased after the formation of the strati cation phenomenon. It can be seen that the in-depth understanding of the characteristics of strati cation can provide theoretical basis for improving the comfort and safety of pedestrians [5] .
The evacuation channel is used as the research scene, and the opposite pedestrian ow in the channel is selected as the research object. On the basis of the random deviation grid gas model, the view eld of pedestrian is introduced as one parameter. Considering the preference characteristics of pedestrians for the movement of open areas within the view eld, the improved random deviation grid gas model is constructed. Through the model, the stratication characteristics of the opposite pedestrian ow in the simple channel scene are simulated. This provides new idea for understanding the dynamic evolution process of pedestrian ow and the formation mechanism of stratication, and also has positive signi cance for improving the e ciency of pedestrian ow, optimizing channel design and ensuring pedestrian safety.
Materials and methods . Model construction . . Random deviation grid gas model
In the basic random deviation grid gas model, the study scene is divided into W × L equal square grids [6] , where W is the width of the channel and L is the length of the channel, as shown in Figure 1 . The study scene included left-facing pedestrians and right-facing pedestrians, which are marked as hollow circles and solid circles, respectively. Pedestrians can move in any direction other than the rear according to certain probability [7] . P is the probability that the pedestrian selects the grid on the left, P is the probability of selecting the grid in the forward direction, and the P is the probability of selecting the grid on the right. Each grid can only accommodate one pedestrian, and pedestrians cannot walk out of the boundaries of the scene. The left and right ends of the scene are set to periodic boundaries. After the pedestrian reaches the left (right) boundary, the scene is re-entered at the right (left) boundary. For analysis, set the channel length direction to the X-axis direction and the channel width direction to the Y-axis direction, as shown in Figure 1 . When the simulation is updated, the next moving position of each pedestrian is determined by the occupancy of the three adjacent grids of the current grid. If an adjacent grid is not occupied, the pedestrian will move here with certain probability, which is called the transition probability [8] . S , S and S respectively indicate the occupation of the left, the front and the right side of the pedestrian, S i = or 1 (i = , , ). Where S i = represents that the grid is not occupied, and S i = is that there are people in the grid (or the grid is the boundary). According to the value combination, there are 8 kinds of movable states (S , S and S ) of each pedestrian, and the basic transition probability of each state descending person selecting each adjacent lattice as the next target position is shown in Table 1 . 
As shown in Table 1 , if the state of pedestrian is (0, 0, 1), it means that there is no pedestrian on the left and front of the pedestrian, and the right side is adjacent to the grid (or boundary). The probability of selecting the left side of the grid is P = ( − D)/ , the probability of selecting the adjacent grid in front is P = D + ( − D)/ , the probability of selecting the right side of the grid is P = . Where D is the moving strength parameter, and D ∈ [ . , . ]. The greater its value is, the greater the walking speed of pedestrians is.
. . Improved grid gas model based on open region mobility preferences
In practice, when the pedestrian moves, he will comprehensively consider the distribution and number of twoway pedestrians in the view eld, and then decide the direction and position of the next step. For example, pedestrians tend to choose more pedestrians and move toward fewer pedestrians, showing obvious follow-up behavior and avoidance behavior [9, 10] . At the same time, pedestrians are more inclined to move toward open areas with fewer pedestrians, thus avoiding mutual interference and tra c congestion between pedestrians as much as possible. Based on the grid gas model in uenced by the view eld, the selection preference characteristics of the open area [11] are analyzed, and the improved grid gas model is proposed to simulate the evolution process of the opposite pedestrian ow in the evacuation channel and strati cation characteristics.
First, the pedestrian's eld of view is divided into three square elds of view: the left front range, the front range, and the right front range [12] . The left front range and the right front range view area are each de ned as the range of m × n, and the front range view area is de ned as the m × range. Where m www is the length of the eld of view and n is the width of the eld of view, as shown in Figure 2 . The calculation method of the transition probability of the mobile preference of the open area is given [13] , and the method is as follows:
Judging the movement state of the pedestrian according to whether the grid is on the left, front or right side of the grid where the pedestrian is currently located, and calculating the basic transition probability P i of moving to each adjacent grid according to Table 1 .
Calculate the number T of people, the number O of opposite rows and the number E of spaces in the same direction of the left front view eld; calculate the number T of people, number O of opposite lines and number E of spaces in the same direction of the front of the view eld; calculate the number T of people, the number O of opposite lines and the number E of spaces in the same direction of the right front view eld.
Final transfer probabilityP:
Where,P i represents the nal transition probability of selecting each adjacent grid i, i = , , , and P i represents the basic transition probability of the grid i; Within each update step, the update order of the pedestrians is randomly determined. The nal transition probabilities are sequentially calculated in order to determine and update the position of the pedestrian. When the pedestrian's location is updated, it is only necessary to calculate the nal transition probability values of states 1, 2, 3 and 5. Compared with the Li model, the computational e ciency is signi cantly improved [14] .
. Improved calculation method for channel evacuation
The traditional empirical formula method does not calculate the detection and preparation time; it is assumed that the personnel start evacuation at the same time; the walking speed is estimated by uniform average value; the maximum capacity of the channel is given, and the personnel are continuously passed. These oversimpli ed assumptions do not match the actual ones, making the calculation error larger [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The improved empirical formula used in this paper breaks down the evacuation process into several processes: special case detection and personnel response, xed positional exit, movement within the channel, and queuing or crowding at the exit of the channel. The time taken for each process is not calculated separately during the calculation, and the above processes are combined and calculated. The evacuation time formula is:
Where, t is the total evacuation time; t d is the special case detection time;. tp is the personnel to detect the response; ta is the action time.
Where, N is the number of channel ports; R is the channel ow rate per unit time; W is the channel length, and L is the channel boundary width.
Then the relationship between the ow rate R and the ow density D is
Where, k is constant, and D is the density of people.
Experimental analysis . Evacuation channel scene settings
Dividing an evacuation channel without internal obstacles into W × L square grids, the actual size of each grid is . m × . m to ensure that each grid can hold up to one pedestrian. For example, when the evacuation channel has 50m length and 4 m width, c = 125 and d = 10, in order to meet the average walking speed of the actual pedestrian, the unit time step of the simulation corresponds to the physical time of 1/3 s, that is, the pedestrian's moving speed is 1.2 m/s. At the initial moment, the number of pedestrians in the scene is N = E × L × ρ, randomly distributed in the channel, where ρ is the pedestrian density, ρ ∈ [ . , . ]. The number of pedestrians to the right side is N right = N×f , the number of pedestrians to the left side is N le = N × ( − f ), and f is the proportion of pedestrians to the right, f ∈ [ . , . ]. It is de ned that the average speed of the opposite pedestrian ow is vaverage = N forward N, and the ow rate F forward = vaverage×ρ, as N forward is the number of pedestrians moving in the forward direction in the current simulation step.
. Basic diagram of the opposite pedestrian flow
The simulation parameters are selected as follows W = , L = , D = . , f = . , m = , n = and ρ = . . Each simulation runs 20,000 time steps, 5000 steps are selected for statistical data and the same parameters are repeated 50 times for averaging. The analysis results are shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen from Figure 3 (a) that the average speed in the initial stage has rapidly increasing process as the density increases. Then, it slowly decreases as the density increases. When ρ = . , the speed will drop rapidly. This means that when pedestrian density exceeds the threshold, the opposite pedestrian ow will change from normal state to congested state; when the density is ρ = . , the average speed gradually decreases to zero as the den- At the same time, as can be seen from Figure 3(b) , the ow rate also undergoes a process of increasing rst, then suddenly decreasing, and nally gradually becoming zero as the density changes. This is consistent with the trend of the basic ow diagram of the opposite pedestrian ow obtained by other models. By comparing the basic model of the model and the original model, it is found that when the density is small (ρ < . ), the basic maps obtained by the two models have little di erence; but when the density is ρ ∈ [ . , . ], the average velocity and ow rate of the model are slightly larger than the original model. This is because in this density interval, the pedestrians in this model have a stronger willingness to choose to open the open space than the original model. Each pedestrian has a greater speed of travel, making the average speed of the opposite pedestrian ow larger. When density is ρ > . , the opposite pedestrian ow in the model and the original model is in a deadlock state, and the average speed and ow rate are both zero.
. Evolution analysis of the opposite pedestrian flow
The simulation parameters are selected as follows W = , L = , D = . , f = . , m = , n = and ρ = . . Each simulation runs 20,000 time steps, 5000 steps are selected for statistical data and the same parameters are repeated 50 times for averaging. The evolution process of the opposite pedestrian ow in the channel under di erent simulation steps is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from Figure 4 , the model of this paper can well reproduce the phenomenon of pedestrian ow strati cation. As shown in Figure 4(a) , at the initial time simulation time step, pedestrians are randomly distributed in the channel; at that time, six layers are ba- 
. Critical density analysis of opposite pedestrian flow
Through simulation analysis, it is found that there is a density interval that will de nitely form strati cation phenomenon or cause blockage, which is de ned as critical density interval. In the interval, the opposite pedestrian ow is in a metastable state, which is easily disturbed by the internal and external factors of the system and undergoes phase change. When the density is greater than the upper limit of the critical density interval, the phase change will de nitely occur.
To ensure safe and e cient evacuation of pedestrians, tra c is arti cially controlled to ensure that the system does not reach the critical state of congestion. However, the precondition is to grasp the speci c data of the critical density interval of the opposite pedestrian ow. To this end, through a large number of simulation experiments, the number of occurrences of each state at di erent pedestrian densities are counted to analyze the range of critical density intervals. According to the previous literature analysis, at low density, the pedestrian ow evolves into free-ow state or layering form; at high density, the pedestrian ow evolves into layering form or congested state. Therefore, only the number of occurrences of the layering form will be counted.
First, according to the characteristics of the layering form, it is de ned that the proportion of the same-way pedestrians in the X-axis direction of the channel exceeds 90%, and the ratio of the number to the total number W of pedestrians exceeds 90%, so the layered form can appear; when the average speed of pedestrians in the channel vaverage = , the channel is in a congested state.
The system simulation parameters is taken as ρ = { . , . , . , · · · , .
Each simulation is at least 20,000 steps to ensure that the system reaches the steady state, and after 20,000 steps, it is judged whether layered form is formed. The simulation of the same parameters is repeated 500 times, and the number of strati cation phenomena is counted, and the probability P lane of formation of stratication phenomena at di erent densities is calculated, as shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from Figure 5 that the density value ρ can be divided into ve intervals according to the probability P lane distribution formed by the strati cation phenomenon of the opposite pedestrian ow, as follows: When < ρ < . , it is low density interval. The opposite pedestrian ow is always in a free-ow state, and there is no strati cation, that is P lane = . . By observing the simulation evolution map, it is found that within this density interval, the local extent of the channel will form an unstable layered shape, but as the simulation time advances, the layered shape will also disappear. Even if strati cation occurs locally, the strati cation pattern is destroyed because the pedestrian is attracted by the open area.
When . < ρ ≤ . , it is called the low-density critical interval, and the opposite pedestrian ow is in metastable state, that is, the opposite pedestrian ow will form stable layered shape with a certain probability. If the layered form is not formed, the pedestrian ow will be in free ow state, and the pedestrians walk freely within the passage. When ρ = . , P lane = .
; when ρ = . , P lane = .
. This is because when . < ρ ≤ . , the number of pedestrians in the view eld gradually increases, and the e ects of co-directional attraction and opposite rejection gradually become apparent. The local layered morphology is easily expanded into layered morphology of the entire channel. The greater the pedestrian density is, the more likely the local layered morphology is in the channel.
When . < ρ ≤ . , it is called the medium density interval; as .
< ρ ≤ . , it is called the high density critical interval; as ρ > . , it is called the high density interval; the above three intervals are not in the research scope of this paper and will not be described in detail.
. Influence analysis of formation probability of layering phenomenon of opposite pedestrian flow
According to the analysis of the previous section, this section discusses the relationship between the formation of the layering phenomenon and the model parameters such as the channel width W, the length L, the moving intensity D, the right pedestrian ow ratio f , and the view eld range m, n.
. . The influence of system geometry on layering
In this section it is mainly analyzed the in uence of channel width W and length L on the formation of human ow layering.
The relationship between the formation probability P lane of layering phenomenon and the density ρ of pedestrians under di erent widths of the channel is shown in Figure 6 . When W is small, the value of the low density critical interval is small. At the same density, the smaller W is, the larger the P lane value is. This is because the narrow passage will make the coverage of the view eld larger, and its e ect on the same direction and opposite direction will be more obvious. At the same density, as the W value increases, the P lane value decreases slightly because the number of spaces available for pedestrian position swapping is reduced. Under the condition of di erent channel lengths, the relationship between the probability P lane formed by the strati cation phenomenon and the pedestrian density ρ is shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen that in the low-density critical interval, the change of L has little e ect on P lane . In this section it is mainly analyzed the in uence of the moving intensity parameter D and the proportional parameter f of the right pedestrian ow on the strati cation phenomenon of human ow. Figure 8 is the graph of the probability P lane of pedestrian density ρ and strati cation formation at D = . , . , . , . , . . It can be seen from Figure 8 that the change D has a certain in uence on the range of two critical density intervals. In the lowdensity critical interval, as the value increases, the value P lane at the same density will decrease slightly. This is because the larger the value, the smaller the willingness of the lateral o set, and the smaller the adjustment probability of the position in the Y-axis direction between the pedestrians, which allows the pedestrian ow at low density to maintain a free ow state with di cult formation. Muramatsu will explain D as the willingness of pedestrians to move forward. The greater the value, the more pedestrians tend to walk forward, and the faster they will travel. Therefore, the analysis of the relative pedestrian ow from the perspective of the formation probability of the strati cation phenomenon can also lead to the phenomenon of "faster is slower" proposed by Helbing et al. It can be seen from Figure 9 that in the low density critical interval, when the density is the same, the increase of the f value causes the P lane value to decrease slightly. This is mainly because the unbalanced opposite pedestrian ow is more likely to form layered form in this case. 
. . Impact of range parameters on strati cation
The e ect of the parameters m and n of view eld on the strati cation phenomenon is discussed in this section.
When the length of visual eld m = , , , , the curve of the pedestrian density ρ and the formation probability P lane of the layering phenomenon is as shown in Fig. 10 . It can be seen from Figure 10 that the change has a certain in uence on the low density critical interval. When the m value increases, both density critical intervals are shifted to the negative direction of the X axis, and the oset of the low density critical interval is more signi cant. In the low-density critical interval, the m value is larger and the P lane value is larger in the case of the same density.
When the width of view eld is n = , , , , , , the curve of pedestrian density ρ and probability P lane is shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen from Figure 11 , the n change has signi cant impact on the low density critical interval. When the n value increases, the low density critical interval is shifted in the negative direction of the X axis. The smaller the n value is, the larger the o set is. In the low-density critical interval, under the same density ρ, the larger the n value is, the larger the P lane value is. This makes the eld of view limited at low density and is less prone to delamination. This phenomenon is especially noticeable when n = ; when n = , the model degenerates into basic grid gas model, and no delamination occurs at any density. Comparing Figures 6 and 7 , it can be seen that the visual eld range parameter has greater in uence on the formation of the layered shape of the opposite pedestrian ow than the system geometric size. 
Conclusions
Based on the observation of the walking characteristics of the opposite pedestrians in the evacuation channel, based on the grid gas model of the pedestrian's visual eld, the characteristics of the mobile preference in the open area are introduced, and the improved grid gas model is proposed. The update rules of the model fully re ect the characteristics of pedestrians' following direction, opposite avoidance, and open regional mobility preferences.
Based on the improved grid gas model proposed in this paper, a large number of simulation experiments are carried out on the opposite pedestrian ow in the channel. The evolution process of the opposite pedestrian ow in low density state is emphasized to study the formation probability of the layering phenomenon of the opposite pedestrian ow in the low density state and its relationship with the channel geometry, the moving intensity parameter, the right pedestrian ow ratio and the view eld. Main conclusions are as follows Under di erent density states, the opposite pedestrian ow of this model presents three evolution processes: free ow, layered form and blockage. The model of this paper can reproduce the characteristics of non-layering phenomenon of opposite pedestrian ow in low density state, which is more realistic than the existing model.
According to the formation probability of strati cation phenomenon of opposite pedestrian ow, the ow density is divided into ve sections: low, medium, high, low critical and high critical. The evolution process of pedestrian ow in di erent intervals is di erent. The opposite pedestrian ow in the critical density region is in metastable state, which is susceptible to interference and phase changes.
The in uence of channel geometry on the formation of strati cation phenomenon in low density state is not signi cant.
The width of the view eld has great in uence on the formation of the strati cation phenomenon of the opposite pedestrian ow in the low density state.
